
COVID-19 Safety Plan Details (include additional pages as needed). Describe plans for
each protocol as applicable for your area and venue.
Current applicable federal, state, local, and facility orders regarding size of gatherings, other COVID-19
protocols, etc. (include links where appropriate)
CDC Guidelines https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
Occupancy is limited to 50% of capacity, but event will be limited to 100 and fewer participants, which is far
below pool capacity. Spectators are discouraged and unnecessary as this is just a fitness challenge.

Venue cleaning protocols for before, during, and after the event
We will follow the county’s existing cleaning protocol, which will focus on the regular maintenance/ cleaning
of the locker room and bathroom area. Swimmers will not be using the bleachers, starting blocks, or other
areas, and so the opportunity to come into contact with surfaces is minimized.

Face-covering requirements and enforcement for unvaccinated attendees
Masks will not be required as the event will be outdoors. This is in compliance with local and CDC guidance.
Anyone choosing to wear a mask will be welcomed.

Modifications to registration and check-in area and process
Online entries  will be accepted only. Same day outdoor registrations will depend on space. A check-in table
will be set up at the pool entrance. Swimmers will be asked to complete the USMS COVID-19 screening form
that morning as they enter the pool and sign waivers/ release of liability forms. Screening and liability forms
will be collected at the check in table in the event that they were not filled out electronically.

Warm-up social distancing requirements and enforcement

This is an outdoor fitness challenge, plenty of outdoor deck space for athletes will be available.

Venue facilities that are available and off-limits to participants
Swimmers will have access to bathrooms and changing areas (indoor toilets, showers, and changing areas).

Swimmer requirements for races (entering and exiting the water)

The event is outdoors at a short  course pool, and as such there is adequate space and ventilation. Swimmers
will be assigned their lanes in advance and will be instructed to go straight to their assigned lane at the start of
the fitness event.

Other participant interaction modifications (awards, results, etc.)
Ribbons will be provided at this event.

Post-event notification protocol, in the event that an attendee subsequently tests positive for COVID-19

The meet director will have email addresses and phone numbers for all participants and will use this for any
needed subsequent notification.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

